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CAROLYN KLEEFELD, 
philosopher, author 
and visual artist, 
studied art and 
psychology at UCLA. 
She has published 
three award-winning 
poetry books. Carolyn 

resides atop a mountain in Big Sur, overlooking 
the Pacific.

AS A FLAG
Over the years,
pieces of  myself  have died.

The winds of  time
have hurled themselves relentlessly
against my anthem.

I stand now as a flag
to my experiences – 
worn and tattered,
on the cliff ’s edge,
gazing out to sea.

Yet I keep singing,
like the birds
after the storms – 
like the sun-drenched day,
smiling with innocence
after the wind’s assault.

Falling again into
the eternal moment,
I bow like a wavering flag
before the sun.
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GIBBS – octogenarian – 
was born in Columbia, 
Missouri and graduated 
from San Jose State. 

She has four daughters, three grandsons, and 
three great-grandchildren.

POET’S BLOCK
My verses have blanked
metrical feet muddied and mired in the swamp
anapests turned pestilent
silent and terrified
as the pterodactyls
slosh past with random gnashing of  teeth
claws slashing at mangroves
unable to leave the ground

RAIN WILMOTH is a 
long-time Monterey 
Peninsula resident, 
proud new grandmother, 
and a lover of  light 
verse.   Others who 
enjoy the funny side of  
poetry -- and life -- 

should check out the National Puzzlers' League at 
www.puzzlers.org.

MEDITATION
Quiet please!  Young Lydia
Is trying to meditate.
Legs lock, 
                eyes drop,
Her navel she contemplates.

Freshly glossed lips
Form syllables mystical.
Breaths slow, 
                     thoughts go,
She becomes unegotistical.

Then she’s back to herself,
Her complexion has brightened.
Sad to say, 
                 for today
She remains unenlightened.

Be kind to her still,
Don’t call her a silly thing.
Though her navel 
                           (concavel) 
Cried out for a belly ring.
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